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Nebraska last week figured
among the nation's top ten
teams In total and rushing offense, scoring and rushing defense, headed by a No. 1 national ranking in rushing offense with a 286.2 average
over five games.
Saturday, against Colorado,
Nebraska boosted that aver
age a trifle to 287.0 with 293
yards on the ground against
the Buffaloes, and further fortified their Conference statistical leads in total offense,
rushing and total defense.
Nebraska has averaged 383.3
e
span,
yards over a
some 17 yards better than the
figure they posted a week ago
to rank eighth nationally in
total offense. Defensively, Nebraska has limited six foes to
an average of 194 yards a
game, and only 81.5 yards per
game on the ground.
six-gam-

While the overall picture
favors the Nebraskans statistically, some of their glitter
over the weekend went to outstanding offensive performances by Kansas and Okla

Comim)ci

Iowa State, the pass defense
leader with a 76.5 average,
limited Missouri to a mere 18
yards on the ground, to move
into the Conference defensive
race behind Nebraska and
Missouri.
The Kansas constituents of
the Big Eight Conference have
gained a
on
umference individual stastical rankings as the 1963 season
heads into its seventh week of
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Big Eight leaders from the
Kansas institutions are: Gale
Sayers, Kansas, rushing, with
555 yards on 81 carries for a
6.9 average; Larry Corrigan,
RUSHING
Kansas State, passing, with 48 Nebraska

completions for 499
yards; Steve Rcnko, Kansas,
total offense, 226 rushing and
404 passing for 630 total yards;
and Doug Dusenbury, Kansas
State, punting, 37 kicks with
99
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against the Buffs by writing,"
"With three professional foot-

Brown also foiled Colorado's
only deep penetration of Husker territory in the second half
with a pass deflection. Brown
dived full length to block the
Cesarek heave to an open
Buff receiver in the end zone.
After the play, Nebraska
gained possession on their
own 18.
"Bob had only average
days for him the past several

NU Offense
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ball scouts eyeing his every
move, Nebraska's All America candidate Bob Brown had
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a great day."
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Perhaps the most satisfying
tribute, though, came from
Colorado tackle Al Hollings-wortformer Omaha North
player, who told reporters he
hclt Brown "played a "better
game against us than Damon
Bame," Southern Cal'g All
American linebacker.
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Whips Foes

Ticket, at Gold's Rscord Dept.
and Auditorium Box Office
Advance $2.00, at ths Door $2.50

One Husker sour note is the
number of fumbles. Nebraska
has fumbled 19 times and
lost 10 while the opponents
have lost a total of only five

fumbles.

halfback

Injured
Willie
Ross, who has gained a net 360
yards for an average of 6.7,
may yet tie able to play some
against Missouri. Ross suited
up last night, and iniured
tackle Monte Kiffin did Mon
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day at practice.
Sopohomore speedster Frank
Solich may be able to make
the trip to Missouri. Solich,
used as a punt and kickoff
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JEWELERS AMERICAN
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from

1,000 blends of tobaccos.

SELECT ITEMS

and GIFTS

Don't you imagine that we have
a pipe and tobacco blend
which is

YOU?

Suave,

sophisticated,
thinking young men
are pip smokers!
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Pet end Boom Mascots, cote,
eranfs end black, clean and cuddly,
(tatus symbol, very limited supply, diet
ao problem. Ire delivery.

Halloween
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can't see

it. She

can't

feel it. Only your hair

CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing

Colgate-Palmolive-

Non-greas- y
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player piano set in University Theatre's
"Millie Mae.' Can 4234SS9 or HE

PERSONAL:
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yon want knowledfe or tost
passing trader Yon can have both with
the use of a NOHBXCO PORTABLE
TAPE RECORDER. Take every lecture
koine with yon. A demonstration
Si
pears (or the asking. V1CO ELECTRONICS CO. 1242 M St. Ph.
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Seven tickets to MuMourl lame. Contact:
1430
poof Paine,
or ID
Miewlld.
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You

it's there It's

.
CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates inferior men ! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

top. 30x40.
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Hale nominate to share apt., cooking
facilities, utilities Included. $
month.
14U N. 33rd.

ales Ladles Part Tim. Students, housewives apply now (or employment during coming holiday season. Pleasant

working conditions
In Lincoln's
new.
et, smartest women's apparel store.
Pleass apply In person, Natelson's at
Getaway, (1st and 0.
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has over 10,000 pipes.

It's invisible, man!
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turn specialist, hasn't played
since suffering a shoulder injury after taking a punt in the
Minnesota (second) game.
On Missouri Devaney said:
"We are looking forward to a
real tough game with one of
the top teams in the countrv.
Missouri won a rough battle
from an inspired Iowa State
team, again
the
Tigers can win with defense
when an opponent stalls their
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1. A growing

Chi Phi e
Bessey 0

7

Kiesselbach 6
5 Phi Delta Theta--
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In his Look article, Blaik
based his prediction about the
return of the
rule to college football on
three developments:

are

Intramural Results:

Triangle

Missouri
105 5
Iowa State
1367
PASSING
Iowa State
75 5
" 73
Oklahoma
5
Oklahoma State ..
799
TOTAL DEFENSE

discontent
and antagonism, and almost

two-platoo-

Intramural managers

urged to check the black235.7 board in the Physical Educa
tion Building daily for any
im? cancellations or time changes.
3 Unnecessary
team matches,
77 0 such as those between winless
teams, might just as well can
sot n cel their games and save the
qio 7 two dollar entry fee plus
aid
309.4 ing schedule brevity.

FASSING

intensify

anti-platoo-

of

schedule.
287.0

Kansas State
Nebraska

rules committee that continued opposition to the
rule in the face
of the strong wishes of 75
per cent of the coaches

Brad Wilson of the Des
a Register
noted Brown's work
14

gain

to 6.

utmum

ado."

y

256 6

Nebraska
In addition, Kansas State's Kansas
Ralph McFillen is threatening UKianoma
Dick Limerick of Iowa State
for the pass receiving lead
Defense
and the Wildcats' Ron Barlow
RUSHING
stands second in punt returns Nebraska

would

day-to-da-

Oklahoma
Kansas

a 41.9 average.

and

MK

games," Coach Bob Devaney
said. "But he really came up
with a fine, job against Color-

Intramurab

play.

certainly hurt the game.
2. The request of the Ivy
League for a
Florida, next January, they
rule . . . The about-facwill very likely legislate for of the Ivy League will infree substitution. This will fluence faculty people evopen the way to two platoons erywhere.
and the caliber and tempo of
3. Increasing realization
play that the college game de
among coaches that they
serves."
probably can help
Nebraska Coach Bob De chances of gaining free subvaney said, "Colonel Blaik stitution with the approval
has been thinking in the right of professors by also prodirection. So far, the rules posing safeguards for curcommittee hasn't represented rent ceilings on player rethe thinking 0 f college cruitment. One of the princoaches. I hope they will cipal, and invalid, argusoon."
ments of the
group is that the
Blaik noted that in the period
game requires more
between 1949 and 1952 when
colleges played separate units players, more recruiting, more coaches and infor offense and defense, this
football "proved flated budgets.
to be the most effective, most
exciting and safest football in
the history of the college
game."
Blaik characterized the
present substitution rule as
"merely another in a series of
complex, ineffectual, tedious
compromises."
two-platoo-

AUDITORIUM
Lincoln, Nebraska
frlday, November 8 8 p. m.

Judging from the Colorado
Brown did say little but
others were quick to praise Though some sav that the game, Bob Brown's theory of
much play and little talk is
Limerick maintained his him for the Colorado perform' best defense is
a good of- - quite successful in practice.
hold on two categories, pass ance.
tense, Nebraska has won five
receiving and scoring, though
With Nebraska holding an oi its first six games by limhis lead in each was pared
but slim 7 to 6 lead, iting its opponents to an av
over the weekend. He has 20 early
Brown barreled into the Buf erage of only 2.2 yards per
receptions for 276 vards fol. falo backfield to jar quarter
rush. Nebraska has averaged
lowed by McFillen with 22 for
o.t yaras per rush.
257 yards. Rudy Johnson of
Nebraska has nearlv
Nebraska scored twice against
doubled the total net gain of
oioraao to move a point beits opponents, gaining 2300
hind Limerick in scoring, an.
Due to early sunsets and
o,
to 1164. Nebraska has
yards
more inclement weather, 114
downs in six games.
first
some
changes are
Offense
being made in the intramural compared to 70 for the
ally.
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Blaik Sub Opinion
Satisfies Devaney
Colonel Earl (Red) Blaik,
long-tim- e
army coach, pre
dicts that colleges will retur
football in 1964,
to
Writing in a recent issue of
Look Magazine, Blaik de
dared, "When the rules com
mittee (of the National Col
legiate Athletic Association)
meets at Fort Lauderdale,

the nation's rushers while
layers ranked fourth nation

near-monopo- ly

of

to do.

Two key defensive plays and
bruising tackling brings the
Husker giant this week's Star
of the Week Award. Bob
Brown, who usually has a
behind Oklahoma State's Lar
ready "no comment" for
ry Elliott.
Sayers, playing only part questions about his personal
time against Oklahoma State- - performance each week ex'
picked up 104 yards in seven plains it this way:
carries against the Cowboys to
regain the Conference rushing "If I can't impress the
leadership from Iowa State's scribes by the way I play on
lorn Vaughn, 555 to 536. The the field, I don t deserve any
week before, Vaughn posted a ink and if I play well enough
nine-yar- d
lead in Conference to attract attention, there's
figures to stand third among not much I can say.'1,

homa and a gritty defensive
show by Iowa State. Kansas
gamed 444 yards against Ok'
lahoma State to push its total
offense mark to 312.7 behind
the Huskers, and Oklahoma
picked up 441 against Kansas
State for an overall 309.4 of
fensive mark.

back Frank Cesarek and
cause a fumble that Ron Mich-k- a
fell on. All this on the CU
23 and the Scarlet took six
plays to push over their sec-

269 pound
Nebraska's
All America guard candidate
provided the action in the
Husker's 41 to 6 conquest of
Colorado-r-an- d
that's all he
6--

Nebraska holds substantial
leads in four of six major
team statistic categories after
six games according to official
Kg Eight listings this week
The Huskers, who have yet
to face the big three; Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas, lag
only in pass offense (second)
and pass defense.

PERSHING

Key Defensive Plays Against Bufh
Give Husker Bob Brown Star Award
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